Camp Adventures
Sunday night, time for bed,  
Plenty of excitement for what lay ahead.  
A day in camp for a lion called Lunn,  
He couldn’t wait to have such fun.

Bright and early, the alarm clock rings,  
Lunn is eager to see what this day brings.  
Breakfast is next for this happy little lion,  
Will he be running, jumping or even flying?
He brushed his teeth and ate a big breakfast to set him up for the day ahead of fun and games.

Off to Trinity Sports Centre Lunn the lion went, Brave Hearts camp is where his day would be spent. In his Trinity Sport kit, he looked so trendy, Just like his new friend, a wolf named Wendy.
Goggles and togs, down to the pool,
So much better than a week in school.
Under the water, imagination took charge,
Their own coral reef but not quite as large.
A trek up the climbing wall was the next test,
The campers felt like they were on Mount Everest.
Wendy and Lunn were determined to show,
How they would battle the cold and the snow.
The day had to end and they knew they would be sad, 
There was time for just one more adventure to be had. 
Jumping and flying on a bouncy trampoline, 
Up so high that all of space could be seen.
A hug and a wave, they said 'goodbye',
Lunn even saw a tear in Wendy's eye.
The last day of camp, it was time to go
Would they stay friends? I don't know!

Lunn sends a letter just to say hi,
A couple of days pass before Wendy’s reply.
So happy to hear from his new best friend,
He wished Brave Hearts camp never had to end.

Dear Lunn

Thanks for your letter. I had an awesome time at camp, can you believe we swam in the ocean and climbed Mount Everest? I was telling my friend Ella, and she was asking to come next time!

I can’t wait for the next camp. I wonder what adventures we will do this time!

Write back!
Wendy
It’s school break and Lunn the Lion is going to Brave Hearts Camp in Trinity Sport. What will he get up to with his new best friend Wendy the Wolf? Children will love using their imagination to help Lunn and Wendy take on all that a day as a Brave Heart camper has to offer.